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PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

Community consultation is taking place in two distinct phases. 

Prlase l, involving preHm1nary meetings w1th community groups involved 
1n and concerned with economic planning, ts now complete. A listing of 
al i community meetings is contained in Table t. 

Representatives of community groups have been invited to the 
Development Strategy Fan Conference, to be held in Whitehorse on October 
31 - November 2. At this time, participants will be able to see the results 
of the sectoral reviews, obtain both abstracts and the complete Hnkage 
studies, participate in a number of workshops key to the Development 
Strategy, and meet with other community representatives. 

Phase 11, to be conducted over the winter of i 986-1987& wH1 fol1ow the 
recommendations received during Phase 1, as to formats and suggested 
meeting times. In addition, preliminary areas of concern identified during 
Phase 1 wi Ii guide more detailed discussions to take place over the 
winter. With the information obtained from the fan conference) a weH 
informed economic discussion wiH be possible. 

GENERAL PURPOSE OF THE COMMUNITY CONSULTATION 

The purpose of consulting with community groups is to provide a 
community specific viewpoint that identifies priorities and concems 
about economic activity within that geographic area. The perspecttve to 
be taken is one of balancing economic growth across the territory and 
with1n each community. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE: PHASE I 

1. to provide a general overview of the Yukon Development Strategy; 

2. to clarify points raised by the Public Discussion Paper; 

3. to descr1be alternative community consultation processes; 

4. to note any preliminary development issues and concerns within 
communities; 

5. to identify community representattves for the Fall conference; and 

6. to determine an appropriate Phase 11 process for each community, 
reflecting meeting formats, times, community participation 
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REVIEW OF COMMUNITY CONSULTATION 

D Many communit1es expressed interest in working on a complete 
economic development plat\ or on speciflc initiatives i.e. a recreation 
plan 

D The Hnk between training. and economic development was mentioned at 
almost every community meeting,. Issues such as the need for 
management skills, more apprentices1 decentralization of Yukon College, 
lack of identifiable job opportunities and therefore a related lack of 
incentive to train, the need for training for the settlement of land 
claims, the need for skHled and semi-skilled workers, the need for 
Grade 12, the need for more consuitation on the Training Strategy with 
native people, and the need for clear and accessible funding sources 
were an menttoned at more than one meet1ng. 

D The need for local economic development, in order to provide job 
opportunities for local people, was expressed. 

D The role of government in economic development also surfaced as a 
major issue in most of the meetings. Concern over government 
intervention in the private sector was expressed. The need for 
decentralization of permanent government offices to rural communities 
was suggestedj as wen as the need to continue contract i-ng out 
government work to the private sector. The spending of government 
dollars1 tn areas such as tourism, must be distributed more equitably to 
all communities. The Business Development Off tee is viewed by some 
communities. as a welcome service; other communities expressed a 
great deal of concern about the effectiveness and relevance of this 
initt:ative. 

D The need for more local decision making autonomy is seen as critical 
to: development of a strong territorial economy. 
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o Many community groups have strong concerns about development in 
specific sectors. Two areas that were mentioned were forestry and 
resource management. The need for native ownership and involvement in 
mining was also expressed. Protection of activities in the non-wage 
sector, construction and housing, agriculture, hunting and trapping is 
also a priority. 

D The relationship between the settlement of land claims and the 
Development Strategy is seen to be a major issue by most bands in the 
territory. There is a particular concern that planning the management 
of resources should involve the bands. 

D The availability of land for development e.g. agriculture, use and access 
is another major concern across the territory. 

D The difficulty of obtaining flnancial services, including small business 
loans, access to capital 1 and ordinary banking services, was underlined 
in a number of communitfes. in addition, the need for alternate venture 
capital sources (e.g. Dana Naye) was stressed in at 1east one community. 

D Access to services, and the quality of services, te. transportation and 
commun1cation, continues to be problematic for many of the more 
geograph1caHy remote communities. 

D The need to stabHfze the popuiat1on in smaH commun1tjes is seen as 
critical. Since government is often the largest employer, it can 
make a major contribution to the development of a community through 
encouraging opportunities to stay. The need for professional and 
community services is also extreme in many of the rural communities; 
and these services could more easily be provided to a stable population. 

D The need for a clear analysis of external forces affecting the economy 
of the Yukon was expressed in a number of meetings. 

D One community mentioned the need to balance environmental concerns 
with development. 

D The education system was described as not meeting the needs of native 
people in a number of meetings. 
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D The short time frame allowed for the initial community meetings is 
constraining the consultation process with almost every group 
consulted. Participation in the community consultation has been 
affected by dfff1culty in arranging meetings and difficulty in community 
groups having time to read the background information. 

o The Discussion Paper has been descr1bed as too lengthy and 
difficult to read. Its effectiveness 1s being hampered for these reasons. 

D The date of the Fall Conference ts inconvenient for many communities 
due to conflicts with both community and family HaHoween activities. 
In additfon, working people must take two days off to travel to the 
conference. However, the timing of the conference was seen as 
convenient for people jnvoived tn seasonal economic activities. 

D Questions about selection of parttcipants for the faro workshop were 
raised at many comml.lflity meetings. 

D A number of communities are interested in the approach to economic 
development and the response to the Development Strategy by other 
communities. 

D The need for a cooperative approach, with government and the private 
sector working together on the Development Strategy, was stressed 
in many meetings. 

D A few community groups have expressed interest 1n joint council 
meetings, te. band and municipal councHs, regarding the Development 
strategy. 

D One community group expressed some concern that the sectoral reviews 
and linkage studies would not be covered in sufficient depth to be as 
useful as they could be. In addition, concern was expressed that the 
facilitators of the sectoral workshops would influence the resuJts of 
the workshops. 
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D The difficulty in motivating community members to become involved in 
this type of process was mentioned in a number of meetings. Many 
participants in the initial community consultations are already over 
committed with community responsibilities. However, aH groups 
welcomed the opportunity to be consulted and provide input to the 
Strategy. 
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APPENDIX l: PARTICIPANTS IN PHASE t MEETINGS 

September 16 
Imllo vrna eouocu 
Doog HCJJM M~r 
Jackie McCormick Councillor 
Ctncty Decker Clerk 

September 17 
Watson lake Chamber of Commerce 
Keith Franklin Vi~ President 
Jim Hott. Vice President 

September 22 
J§§Ji.oJ.nman Qn 
Robert lee Jocksoo Chief 
L ivingstoo Johnson Band M~ 
Georgina Sidney Land Claims Researcher 
David Keenan Land Claims Researcher 
Veronico Bob eouncmor 
Richard Sidney Psst Chtef; Vice-Chajr, 

CY I - laoo Claims 

September 24 
K luane Leta Athletic Assooiation 
Gary Van Der Veen President 

September 25 
Chemooone/Aishihik Band 
Paul Bircte1 Chief 
Moose Ja::kson Councmor 
Chuck Hume eouncmor 
Hm-old Kane Councmor 
Rose Mazur Councmor 
Harry smttn councmor 
Lena Smith Councmor 

September 16 
Wmsoo lskta Imm Cooncij 
Chuck Charchuk Cruncmor 
Hugh Peet Cooncilfor 
carol Mel fmoyle cooncmor 
Yvonne Britblt Cooncmor 
Doug Kearns Town M~ 
Lorna Hiebert Town Clerk 

September 17 
~ two Inman sang 
Emme Doonessey 
GaroHne Dick30n 
Julia Dickson 

September 23 

BandM~ 
Receptionist 
Councmor 

~luane TriP.§l.Cov~ 
Stan le.; Peters Cooncmoc 
Joo Johnson eooncmor 
Margaret Nieman Band Manager 
Elizabeth Johnson Welfare Administrator 
Gerald Johnson Youth Coordinator 

September 24 
Beaver {Jeek Community Clyp 
Rick la Barge President 
Suson Lechner Member 
Brian Werlin Member 

October 3 
01Mm Ind@ Bo 
Karen MBln Bend Manager 
Ken Pike Manager. Chief IStB: Ire 
l inm a lanchard Band Manager Trainee 

Qawson CiW Coomber: of Commerce 
Boo lat 1ng Member 

Dowson CUY CooocH 
Henry Procvk Treasurer 
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October 7 
~ 
Shirley Smith 
Dorothy Sam 
KenMuHoy 
A1 Fromme 

October 9 

Councillor 
BandMan~ 
Project Marniger 
Tagish Kwan 

f m:o Chamber of Commerce 
Anna Bartsch Member 
Marilyn Harris Member 

October 10 
Ross River Indian Band 
Mmie Pauls Cot.mcmor 

October 9 
faro Town CouncH 
PhyHis Forbes 
Dave Power 

<ktober 9 

Advisory Council member 
Town Manager 

Ross River Community Association 
Jack Pwis President 
Brian Hemsley Vice Presimnt 
Boonie Sennett Secretary 

Ck:tober 14 
~kirk Inman Bffl\d 
Lucy McGinty eouncmor 
frank Turner Band Manager 

Cktober 14 October 15 
Mwo Eg;roomic 0eve1oomoot St=.rioo Commi.tme. carmm vmu eooncn 
Ken QJoper Mayor Luke Lacasse Mcryor 
Hal Mehaffey Band M~ Shir 1ey Belmore ~ncmir 
Jean Ciifford Town Moo~ Char 1otte Barker vmage Clerk 
Virginia Hundt Town Clerk 
Vera McOinty Bood Cooncmor 
Jim BO'fde Q:Jmmittee Member 
Joyce Ronaghan SHver Trails Tourism 
HoHy HOSln eooncrnor 

Ck:tober 16 
Elsa Hmn let Council 
Claire Briend Cm.mcmor 
Chiro Scholz Cooncmor 

October- 22 
tm1~ JJ.Ynra1onY.1Ua coonca 
Sue Berton Mayor 
Doug Thomes Councmor 
Rhoda lstchem:o Coonctltor 
Boyd Campbell Councmor 
Joonne Feenstra vm* M~ 
Isobel Zimmer Clerk 

October 23 
~ty~n.ciJ 
Don Branigan Mayor 
Doug aanup councrnor 
Gerry Thicke Councillor 
Art Deer Cooncmor· 
Marilyn King Councmor 
Bryce Welt Administrator 

October 1& 
~JIDO City Community Club 
Leslie Doucet Presif.Blt 

October 17 
Csrmacts/Utue Salmon Band 
RocH{ 8 lackja Chief 
Denny Skookum Cooncmor 
Shirley Belmore Councmor 
Viola Muneu Councmor 
Mar iene Gochrane Band Manager 
Johnny Sam Resource Worker 
B my Peter Resource Worter 
Mary Charlie eouocmor 
Roger f.Hackjack Councmor 

o::tooor 29 
Carcross/T t9jsh Band 

Southern lakes Chamber of Commerce 
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